DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 30th June 2018 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 29th June from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 5

LOT 8

LOT 11

LOT 27

LOT 29
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
Ben Satchwell BK Removals 01386 849371 will be in attendance
but due to increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store
for collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Brass coal scuttle.
Pierced brass fender—49”.
Pair of brass open twist candlesticks—11½”.
Brass bell with wall bracket and brass tea kettle.
Marble clock with enamel dial—11½”.
Box of assorted brassware including clock face.
Heavy tall brass candlestick with reeded column.
Copper tea urn.
Large model of a fishing boat “Maystra Alvin”.
Alabaster urn with lid.
Large and small pairs of tailor’s shears.
Small African animal skin drum.
Box of Brazilian quartz including large and small trees.
Cut glass bowl with bunch of polished stone grapes and quantity
of alabaster eggs.
Pewter chess set (one pawn missing).
Box of metal items.
Papier mache bowl painted flowers.
China bowl in metal casing.

2 walking sticks, one with duck handle and the other with eagle
handle.
Pair and one other metal outside wall lantern lights with coloured
and clear glass panes.
Embossed Indian metal wall plaque featuring figures and animals.
Box of seven assorted wooden boxes.
Ladys rosewood fitted vanity box.
Inlaid mahogany tea caddy.
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27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

Carved Black Forest bear ashtray.
Pair of floral decorated cloisonné vases—9½”.
World War II pilot’s compass.
Ship’s compass in mahogany box.
Assorted plated items.
Three preserve pans.
Four framed and glazed tiles and an old octagonal glazed tile featuring
a large spotted cat.
Pair of metal lions on alabaster plinths.
Four various walking sticks including one with greyhound handle.
Pair of large turned wooden electric lamps.
Box of assorted brassware including 2 trivets, meat jack and shell
case.
Chinese carved rosewood figure of a reclining man with grotesque
beast with glass eyes on stand.
Folder with two prints on fabric with Chinese scenes printed in Italy.
Box of miscellaneous.
Large Giordana china bowl and blue pottery bowl.
Assortment of Chinese bowls decorated sea creatures.
Chinese blue and white china including rice bowls, dishes and
spoons.
Capo di Monte figure of an artist seated and at work.
Good quality glass claret jug with stopper.
Glass whisky decanter, small square decanter, hurricane lamp and cut
glass stemmed vase with cover.
A large collection of china and painted wooden ducks on a tray
decorated ducks plus two duck prints.
8 glass mugs.

Glass rose bowl and 5 glass paperweights.
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52.

53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

59.
60.
61.

62.
63.

64.
65.
66.
67.

Box of decorative china viz: Coalport limited edition vase, pair of
small Oriental scene vases, pair of Delft blue and white lidded jars,
pair of candlesticks, blue and white globular bowl with cover, vase
decorated Oriental scene, heart shape trinket box and blue and white
pill jar plus “Ducks Unlimited” Stein by Miller.
Box with Tunbridge ware top and mahogany box with interior tray.
Pressed glass punch bowl with 12 cups and plastic ladle.
Quantity of blue and white willow pattern china.
Wedgwood “Green Keystone” coffee pot with lid, 6 cups, 7 saucers
and sugar bowl.
Box of small glasses and tots.
Carlton ware bowl in Australian design with pink magnolia flowers,
Carlton ware boat shaped dish, Carlton ware leaf dish in Australian
design with primula and Carlton ware salad bowl in Australian design
with apple blossom.
2 Carlton ware Australian design dishes with convolvulus pattern; plus
a vase in same design.
Carlton ware two tone broad leaf shaped dish in Australian design;
Carlton ware two tone leaf dish in Australian design; plus three other
leaf shape dishes.
Two similar Carlton ware tall jugs in Australian design with anemone
pattern same shape but different colouring, one a.f.
Pair of small Carlton ware fruit basket design dishes plus other
Carlton ware items viz: elongated leaf dish, oak leaf pin dish, bud design dish, banana split dish and boomerang shape dish.
Carlton ware mushroom cruet; another cruet; toast rack; teacup and
snack tray, sauceboat and stand and two other cruet trays.
Two pieces of Carlton ware “Rouge Royal”.
9 small Carlton ware leaf shape dishes.
Majolica jardinière with applied roses—some damage.
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68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.

84.
85.
86.

Pair of Chinese blue and white tulip vases with floral decoration—10”.
Two Sowerby Art Deco “Pandora’s Box” glass jars (no lids) one
green and one amber, plus a few odd china items.
Blue and white diablo shape candlestick decorated flowers and
cupids—11” and a similar one in very damaged condition.
Pair of Vietri Folglia Fresca grape leaf cake/torte stands each with
impressed number 7630/35 Made in Italy –14”.
Carved wooden box and five Chad Valley cast metal racehorses
(probably from Escalado horse racing game).
Wedgwood “Ice Rose” coffee set comprising 6 cups, 6 saucers, sugar
bowl and cream jug.
Late Mayers blue & white floral pattern oval meat plate, Portmeirion
plate and Poole vase.
Burleigh ware jug “Sally in our Alley”.
Wedgwood green cabbage ware –two dishes and five plates.
Pair of floral decorative plates—Utopia H. & C.
Gilt and floral five piece dressing table brush and mirror set.
Yellow ground ginger jar decorated flowers and butterflies.
Late 19th Century Talyor Tunnicliffe and Co. blue and white vase
decorated castles—8½”.
Brown and grey glazed pottery vase –15”.
Chinese blue and white moon flask shape teapot with lid.
Miscellaneous items viz: tin plate boat “Mad Two Measur”, magnifying
glass, 2 Parian ware busts, a few badges and Carlton ware Walking
Ware cup.
Green stone ware pot, 3 jardinieres, 2 blue glazed pottery vases and
decorated art vase by Lindsey Hoole.
Box of coloured and clear glass items including 2 scent bottles, small
opaque glass figure of girl in prayer, etc.
Two wall plates with hand painted panels plus two decorative ribbon
plates.
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87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.

Quantity of Theodore Haviland “Limoges” dinnerware.
Beswick figure “Horse, head tucked, leg up” Model No. 1549 in
brown gloss modelled by Arthur Gredington—7½”.
Beswick cat and Lladro cat.
Royal Worcester figure “Queen Elizabeth’s 80th Birthday”.
Doulton figure of lady “Pantalettes” HN 1362.
Ditto “Sympathy” HN 2287.
Ditto “Lady Charmain” HN 1948.
Ditto “The Last Waltz” HN 2315.
Coalport figure “Helen of Troy”.
Clarice Cliff “Celtic Harvest” jam pot with chrome lid.
Large Mdina red glass vase—8½”.

Prattware potlid “Uncle Toby”.
Ditto “Dr. Johnson”.
Ditto with pot “Albert Memorial”.
Ditto “Shakespeare’s House”.
Ditto “Peace”.
Ditto “Fishing Boats”.
Prattware potlid “The Cavalier”.
Ditto “Belle Vue Tavern”.
Three Chinese snuff bottles.
Green glass scent bottle with stopper a.f.
Chinese vase and cloisonné vase.
Large Melba lion.
Large Royal Dux tiger.
Royal Doulton figure “Biddy Penny Farthing” HN 1843.
Royal Worcester figure “Grandmothers Dress”.
Vintage Lladro Nativity Virgin Mary kneeling with hands
crossed.
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117. Porcelain vase, blue flowers on basketwork effect background—8”.
118. Beswick figure “Shire Mare” No. 818 in brown gloss modelled by
Arthur Gredington—8½”.
119. Beswick figure “Cantering Shire” No. 975 in brown gloss modelled by
Arthur Gredington—8¾”.
120. Pair of glazed china horses and two ceramic playful cat ornaments.
121. Collection of small display cases some with decorative eggs.
122. Glass dressing table set.
123. Collection of Gilde comedy clowns including five musicians.
124. Set of three graduated Hanley and Son bar jugs with tavern scenes.
125. Arthur Wood “Old Chelsea Scene” china biscuit barrel with lid,
Newhall pottery ditto plus “Losol Ware” strawberry dish with stand.
126. Wedgwood “Raphael” blue and white oval meat plate, Masons “Vista”
square blue and white sandwich plate and large circular “Old Castle”
plate by Barretts.
127. A collection of 7 Hornsea and Eastgate “Fauna” jugs and vases and
small Portmeirion jug.
128. Paragon and Royal Albert “Country Lane” early morning tea set viz:
teapot, sugar bowl, milk jug, 2 cups, 2 saucers and 2 side plates.
129. Grimwades “Minton ware” toilet jug and bowl, orange with blue
ground floral band.
130. Blue and gold Doulton Lambeth style jardinière—10” diameter.
131. High decorative ovoid Satsuma style vase—12”.
132. Tall green glazed conical shape vase with white stylised leaf and scroll
decoration—17”.
133. Decorative Oriental style charger with flower & bird panels—14”
134. Mallet shaped glass decanter with stopper and heavy hobnail glass
decanter with stopper.
135. Boxed Royal Crown Derby “Derby Posies” cakestand.
136. Tall cranberry conical shape vase, pewter colour ditto and four
others.
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137. EPNS fluted vase, trumpet shape plated bracket wall vase, glass jar
with chrome top, 4 plated serviette rings and sugar caster with plated
top.
138. Royal Crown Derby paperweight “Hummingbird”.
139. Ditto “Chaffinch Nesting”.
140. Ditto “Little Owl”.
141. Leonardo collection figurine “Felicity”.
142. Lladro figurine “Spring” No. 5217.
143. Pair of large Chinese blue and white ginger jars with covers decorated
birds and flowers - 14”.
144. 2 small carved bone figures Buddha and man with a monkey on his
back.
145. Pair of carved bone figures of goddesses with snakes wrapped around
them—6”.
146. Japanese Katana sword with carved bone handle and sheath—15½”
blade.
147. Boxed silver plated breakfast set.
148. Pair of brass mounted vintage opera glasses.
149.
150.
151. Pair of mother-of-pearl lorgnettes.
152. Pocket barometer—Hill and Son, Haymarket London.
153. Gents silver pocket watch—London 1880.
154.
155. Pair of Dutch silver sauce ladles with beaded edges.
156. Continental silver rimmed glass bowl.
157. Silver mounted parasol handle London 1910.
158. EPNS five slice toast rack in pierced stand with beaded edges—Martin
Hall and Co.
159. Hallmarked silver candlestick—Birmingham—mark rubbed 4½”.
160. Art Nouveau silver repousse posy vase decorated flowers—5” William Comyns, London 1892.
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LOT 38

LOT 30

LOT 68

LOT 82

LOT 75
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LOTS 92,93,94,95

LOTS 88

LOT 98

LOT 113

LOTS 101,102,108
12

LOT 119

LOT 118

LOT 123

LOT 142

LOT 143 (Pair)
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LOT 145

LOT 158

1

LOT 146

LOTS 165,168,169

LOTS 159 & 160
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161. Two Westminster Collection £5 coins to commemorate Queen
Elizabeth II 1953-1993.
162. A wide engraved silver bangle Chester 1956.
163. Silver cigarette case—Birmingham 1988.
164. Silver based drinking glass and silver eggcup.
165. Pierced silver sweetmeat stand Sheffield 1901.
166. Embossed silver fronted notepad.
167. Silver fronted desk folder Birmingham 1908.
168. Silver marrow scoop—Sheffield 1974.
169. Shaped silver trinket box on feet with tortoiseshell top Birmingham
1911.
170. 9ct gold mounted oval cameo of young lady with box.
171. Vintage Tudor Royal by Rolex ladies 9ct gold wrist watch on leather
strap in original box.
172. Assorted costume bead necklaces.
173. Mesh box and assorted costume brooches, bracelets, earrings, etc.
174. Box of miscellaneous brooches, earrings and costume jewellery.
175. Medals and medallions viz: World War II Defence Medal; 1953
Coronation medal in box; John F. Kennedy 35th US President medal;
Rally medal and Heart of Oak Benefit Society medal in case.
176. 22ct gold wedding band and one other gold wedding band a.f.
177. 18ct gold wide wedding band.
178. Garnet necklace with 9ct gold clasp and pair of garnet earrings.
179. Jewel box and quantity of rings, brooches, ear studs, earrings, frog
brooch and watches.
180. Diamond set 18ct gold engagement ring.
181. Oval marcasite set ring in box and two others.
182. Silver designer ring—copy of original by David Andersen.
183. Hillwood of London leather and walnut jewel box and quantity of
beads and costume jewellery.
184. Gents Sterling silver pocket watch and silver chain.
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185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.

Gold ring set solitaire diamond.
2 albums of First Day Covers.
Box of books mainly novels from the early part of the last Century.
The Imperial Shakspere by Charles Knight in four volumes.
Rudyard Kipling 33 pocket edition volumes in dark red leather.
The Harmsworth Universal Atlas and Gazetteer with 500 maps and
diagrams in colour by the Amalgamated Press Limited London.
Box of books mainly fiction.
Books—John Le Carre— ten volumes and Geoffrey Archer—six
volumes.
Books including Margaret Drabble, A.J. Quinnel and Bill Bryson.
Box of assorted books.
Box of books including Winston Churchill The Second World War
in six volumes.
Fabric picture of classical lady with flowers by Valmai Davies made
for Welsh School Exhibition 1962.
8 framed fashion prints.
9 small framed coloured prints of London buildings plus 2 others.
Set of four framed floral prints.
Collection of five small pictures.
Large framed coloured African print “Mother and Child” by Tom
Hudson and three other signed prints.
Box of small pictures.
Assorted pictures and prints.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Framed woolwork picture of ducks and print on fabric blossom on
a branch.
Framed coloured print “Rudolfiella Auranttiaca (Lindl) Hockne” An
Amazonian Plant by and signed by Margaret Mee, November 1971.
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208. Framed coloured print “Catasetum Saccatum Lindl” An Amazonian
Plant by and signed by Margaret Mee 1977.
209. Large coloured print on canvas “Persian War, the triple champion”
after a painting by Angela Douglass Conner, limited edition No. 85
in ornate gilt frame.
210.
211. Large Chinese Deco green carpet decorated birds, flowers and
butterflies—12’ x 8’9”.
212. Predominantly red, blue and beige patterned runner 10’ x 2’6”
approx.
213. Blue, red and green patterned rug 5’ x 3’ approx.
214. Brown and blue patterned rug with three medallions 4’3” x 2’3”.
215. 2 small elephant foot pattern rugs.
216. Bordered patterned tribal design rug—5’6” x 4’ approx.
217. Two Persian rugs.
218. Multi coloured tribal pattern rug.
219. 2 wall mirrors in tiled frames.
220. Pair of Victorian dining chairs.
221. Ladderback armchair with seagrass seat and pair of ladderback
chairs with wooden seats.
222. George III mahogany “D” end dining table.
223. Miniature pine chest of four drawers.
224. Georgian oak bow fronted corner cupboard with brass hinges and
keyhole—29”.
225. Edwardian oak occasional table with galleried shelf under—29”.
226. American dressing chest with three small, three middle and three
bottom drawers and mirror.
227. Black painted tin deed box with key “John Gardner Foundation”.
228. Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chair with yellow seat.
229. Wicker chair.
230. Mahogany 5’ panel end bedstead with mattress.
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231.
232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.

Edwardian mahogany china display cabinet.
Wrought iron bracket console table with marble top.
Oak cabinet with tambour front.
Modern yew-wood table and yew-wood cupboard with sliding trays.
Three piece lounge suite, floral on pink background.
Freestanding mahogany corner cupboard with glazed top.
Heavy oak box with tin lining.
Nest of three modern coffee tables.
Pine kneehole desk with central and ten side drawers, brass drop
handles and escutcheons—66” x 25½”.
1960’s teak sideboard with sliding doors—label G.W. Evans Ltd of
Hackney—48”.
Beech side table with two drawers and shelves under—35½”.
Oval gilt frame mirror and shaped mirror in gilt frame.
Pine half moon side table—36”.
Pine low coffee table 42” x 38”.
Upholstered stool.
2 French style armchairs.
Oak bow fronted corner cupboard—23”.
Folding card table.

241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251. French style sleigh type single bed.
252. Pair of solid oak frame adjustable armchairs with check pattern cushion seats and backs—Marlow Tyrie of Braintree.
253. Slatted square occasional table also by Marlow Tyrie of Braintree.
254. Good quality high back armchair in red dralon.
255. Pine dresser with 2 drawers and cupboards to base & rack over—42”.
256. Three piece lounge suite in brown leather effect.
257. Pine chest of two long and two short drawers—37”.
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258. Mahogany tripod wine table.
259. Pine open fronted bookcase—32”.
260. Victorian pine bow fronted chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers
with wooden knobs—43”.
261. Pine framed mirror 39” x 15½”.
262. Pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with white porcelain
knobs—41”.
263. Pine washstand with two drawers and floral tiled back—39”.
264. Pine double panel end bed with mattress—50”.
265. Pine chest of two short and three long drawers with brass handles
and escutcheons—39”.
266. Pine chest of four long drawers with cupboard over—38”.
267. Pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with wooden knobs—36”.
268. Pine dressing table/desk with four drawers with wooden knobs—
46”.
269. Swivel office chair.
270. Pine chest of two short and three long drawers with wooden
knobs—42”.
271. Bagatelle board.
272. 5 ceramic electric table lamps.
273. 2 wall mirrors in faux bamboo frames.
274. Wall mirror in painted floral frame 27” x 23”.
275. Heavy pine top refectory style table with X frame supports 66” x
27”.
276. Black bowler hat.
277. Grey top hat.
278. Pine “D” end dining table 50” x 38”.
279. Set of six Yorkshire ladder back dining chairs with seagrass seats.
280. Continental style mahogany chest of two short and three long
drawers with brushing slide—38”.
281. Wrought iron standard lamp and similar table lamp.
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282. Wrought iron and mesh firescreen.
283. Drop flap mahogany table with drawer.
284. Mahogany chest of two short and two long drawers with brass ring
handles—42.
285. Pair of pine bedside cupboards with drawers.
286. Victorian chaise longue.
287. Pine chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers—29”.
288. Cane back armchair.
289. Mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers.
290. Pine circular dining table.
291. Late Victorian metamorphic prayer chair.
292.
293. Pine corner cupboard.
294. Mahogany drop flap Pembroke table.
295. Mahogany pedestal table.
296. Stickback rocking chair.
297. Storage trunk.
298. Pair of alabaster electric table lamps with barley twist columns and
square bases.
299. Gilt decorated turned wooden electric table lamp.
300.
301. Oval mirror in pine frame.
302. 19th Century French Hussars uniform.
303. Victorian mahogany inverted breakfront sideboard with three frieze
drawers, cupboards under one with sliding trays and a deep drawer
83½”.
304. Victorian walnut shaped top centre table with drawer on pillar and
four legs with knurl feet 45” x 27”.
305. Pine French style glazed display cabinet with drawer under—44”.
306. Pine hanging wardrobe—48”.
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307. Pine wardrobe with dummy drawer and storage compartment to base—
33”.
308. Pine cupboard with drawer—58”.
309. Pine glazed display cabinet—58”.
310. Ditto—42”.

END OF SALE
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NEXT SALE

SATURDAY 4TH AUGUST 2018
At the Village Hall, Newbold-on-Stour.
Further entries considered.
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LOT 167
LOT 302

LOT 303

LOT 304
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

